Animal Adventures Family Zoo and Rescue Center

We are excited about offering this educational lecture-based and hands-on interactive program for adults!

In addition to an American Alligator the six live animals identified below will be showcased.

**Animal Adventures™ is**

New England’s largest privately-owned animal rescue center and family zoo for standard and exotic animals.

The Center is a USDA licensed and State recognized education facility that has operated out of Bolton MA since 1997, rescuing and providing enriched lives for the hundreds of unwanted and injured animals that they take in each year.

Some animals are re-homed, while others remain at the Center for the rest of their lives.

*You asked ~ we listened!* For the first time, we offer this unique opportunity, designed for an adult audience, to learn about these animals, their rescues, and their futures.

**Thursday August 11th 6:00pm – 7:00pm**

Adult Program*

*Teens sixteen and older who have a genuine interest in learning about rescue animals, their habitats, and how Animal Adventures cares for and educates about these animals, may also attend*

Registration is Required: Register online, or call or visit the Library for assistance in registering | Join us!
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